SNC VIRTUAL FALL Career & Internship Fair

Thursday, October 6, 4:00 – 7:00 p.m.

Hosted by: SNC Career & Professional Development - Sponsored by: KBX Logistics, KI, Humana, CLA, Auto-Owners Insurance

Meet with employers virtually! But how does it work?

Register for the fair through Handshake under events tab. Then review the listed employers on the event page and sign up for sessions to speak with desired employers!

Sign up early to ensure your spot! Two types of sessions are available, and added each day:

- 30-minute group sessions with employers
- 10-minute 1:1 sessions with employers

Make sure that you take the time to familiarize yourself with the virtual interview process so that you're prepared to start your interview.

Recommended Tips for Success:

- Update your Handshake profile today! Employers are more likely to connect if they see that you've completed your profile.
- Meet with a career advisor at your school to review your resume. Once reviewed, upload your resume to your Handshake profile.
- Review which positions are available by scrolling down on the main fair page to the “Employers attending” section and click on “Show all employers.”

STUDENT PREP GUIDE

❖ Preparing for the virtual fair
  ➢ Prepping Your Elevator Pitch
  ➢ Preparing for the Virtual Interview & Video: Nailing the Virtual Interview

❖ Research attending employers before the fair so that they know you’re prepared. If you are not able to join a session, you can always follow up separately.

❖ Accessibility Options for the Fair
❖ Top 10 Tips You Need for a Virtual Fair